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b) Ask the custodian 

d) Ask the nurse

Q. Choose and Ti sk (^) the correct answer.

1. Before yoi touch an electric plug, switch, or outlet, 

a) Your lias ds should be dry 

c) Your hai d must be clean

• J

It P.-c »_iA' ea. ( i v'^‘ '-Y'1"' )iCr-CI2. If you are It iirt (cut, burned, etc.) tell the. 

a) Nurse at c nee

c) Class at o ice

3. Playing in tie laboratory or bothering another person is. 

a) Always at ainst the rules

c) Not dangc rous

b) Teacher at once 

d) D/jc(or after school
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b) All right

d) All right if you are not working

4. Laboratory aprons are for. 

a) The prate :tion of you and your clothing 

c) When yot are wearing your best clothes
5. To prevent accidents during laboratory activities, you should. -v_^jv/otoOk‘//o6r- 

a) Use short cuts

b.) Others to put away 

d) Wiping your hands
/

b) Follow directions

d) Ask someone else to do the workc) Hurry ah< ad of others 

6. What is the dlrst check a first aider should cany out upon arriving at the scene of an accident.

d) Responsea) Airway bjr Breathing c) Dangour
r-/ , >

V-“7. Never heat a test tube.

a) In the I at

8. How many classes of fh;£. 

a) 3

d) Ail of theseb) That is closed c) Over a fame

b) 4

9. Disturbing other students while they are working in the laboratory is.

d) 2c) 5
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b) Poor mannersa> Helpful

c) Dangero ts

10. Workplace health safety legislation imposes a duty of care on.

d) The quickest way to do the job
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b) The employee

)6
a) The emp oyer
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Q. 1 Write short an wers to any Twelve (12) questions.

1. What is Oi SE.

2. What is the mean of Ventilation.

3. Describe ths effects of Explosives, Gasses and Vapours,

4. Describe cr uses of accidents in production shop.

5. Describe ce uses of accidents in metal workshop.

6. Enlist the ctief causes of accidents.

7. Describe the Human causes of accidents.

S. Describe th e effects of Noise on environment and accidents.

9. What is plaint sanitation.

10. Enlist the types of Googles.

1 I. Which dev ce is use for Foot protection.

i 2. Describe identify the safety Aspects for Plant layout.

13. Describe the chief causes of Fire.

14. Write the t vo types of Extinguishers.

15. How many classes of Fire.

16. What is formal education.

17. Describe Revolving machinery in workshop.

18. Describe tl e importance of First Aid Box.

SECTION-H
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answer any two (2) questions.Note: Write detail

Pakistan Factory Act related to safety.Q. 2 Describe the

Explain the methods of Preventing Accidents.Q. 3

17Describe the Employment of Young person on dangerous machines.Q. 4
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